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Product Specification

CANDIED CITRON, DOUBLE DICED
(inv-AAKV)

Full Description:

Processed Citron infused with sweeteners and preservatives

QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS
SO2
50 ppm, maximum
FOREIGN
Shall be free of material foreign to the product
MATERIAL
COLOR
SIZE
FLAVOR
INGREDIENTS

No color added, light yellow to medium green
90% uniformly diced
Clean, sweet. No flavor added
Citron, Corn Syrup, High Fructose Corn Syrup, Sugar, Citric Acid, Sodium Benzoate,
Potassium Sorbate and Sulfur Dioxide (Preservatives).

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS:
Our products are produced to meet a target specification at the time of production. Due to the nature of our
commodity products, there are factors such as product maturity, variety, moisture level, and the growing
conditions of each particular orchard which may cause a deviation from the target specification as the product
progresses through a period of time and remains effective, useful and suitable for consumption.
pH
Brix
Net Contents
Allergens
Shelf Life
Country of Origin
Storage Conditions

3.1 – 3.8
73 - 77
As declared on package.
None
2.5 years from date of pack when stored dry in original unopened packaging.
USA
Store in cool, dry place 40-80° F

MICROBIOLOGICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Standard
Tolerance
Aerobic Plate Count
Less than 1000 / gm
Yeast & Mold Count
Less than 100 / gm
Total Coliform
Less than 10 / gm
E. Coli
Negative

Methodology
AOAC 900.12
AOAC 997.02
AOAC 991.14
AOAC 991.14

KOSHER CERTIFICATION:
Pareve

GMO STATEMENT:
This product contains corn syrup, which may be produced from genetically modified corn. When corn Syrup is made, only the
starch portion of the corn is used. The modification made to corn is in the protein portion. Therefore, the corn syrup ingredient
itself is not considered to be genetically modified, but it may have been made from a genetically modified botanical base. At this
time, there is no source of corn syrup in the USA that will guarantee that no genetically modified botanicals were used, since even
if they plant non-genetically modified corn, the cross pollination in the field may produce genetically modified corn.
**This product does not require Bioengineered labeling disclosure due to the absence of detectable genetic material and/or
because it was produced with ingredients from a highly refined process.
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